
AGRICULTURAL.
TOPICS OP INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN*.

Frnninff Grape Vines.
A subscriber at Elbcron, N. J., asks,

when is the best time to prune grape
vines, if the cuttings can be utilized to

grow new vines? In answer we say:
The grape viues should be pruned before
the rising of the sap. No time should
now be lost, else the vines will bleed
badly. Jf cuttings are wanted cut last
year's wood to two eyes, tie in bundles of
fifty each, set these on end and cover entirelywith earth. If the cuttings had
been taken last fall, the spring would
have found the ends nicely calloused, for
growing. As 600n as the soil is in conditionfor working in (he spring, open a

trench, and set the cuttings therein, on
an exact line, firming the soil very hard
about the bottom. J.eave the upper eye
just about even with the top of the earth.
They should make strong plants by
autamn..Farm, Fuid and Stockman.

Preservation of Meat by Susar.
It results from a special report made

to the French Minister of Agriculture
that sugar is an excellent agent for preservingmeat, and possesses some advantagesover salt. In fact, sa't absorbs a

portion of the nutritive substances and
of the flavor of meat. When an analysis
is m.ideof a solution of the salt dissolved
by water contained in meat we lind albuminoidbodies, extractive substances,
potassa and phosphoric acid. Salt deprivesmeat of these substances so much
the more readily in propoition as it entersthe tissues more deeply or acts for a

longer time. It then results that the
meat, when taken fiom the saline solution,has lo>t nutritive elements of
genuine importance. Powdered sugar,
on the conlrary, being less soluble, pro-
duces less liquid. It forms around the
meat a solid crust, which removes very
little water from it and does not alter its
taste. Thus preserved, it suffices to im-
moi'te thn rrw*nt ill Tv:tt<-r before, usinf? it.

Farming a Business.
Fanning is a business, and instead of

being a simple one, which anyone may
pick up in a short time, it is one of the
most complex and intricate with which
men have to do, and is surrounded with
endless and obscure conditions which
even the most patient investigations can
not entirely grasp. Kvcri the most successfuland advanced fa:mers understand
but imperfectly the forces with which
they deal. Not one among the millions
can even manage a dung heap for all
there is in it, and m every field and in
wnrtr ctnll f-Viorp ie n 1;ir>lc nf tnnwlfirffffi
as to how to secure the best results.
How idle, then, for any oue to assume
that their own experience and observationhas disclosed all that it is possible
or valuable to know regarding it. It is
indeed a business.and one which no

one has mastered or is likely to entirely
master.paying best those who study its
conditions most closely aud constantly,
and make themselves :is thoroughly ac-:

quainted as possible with everything
pertaining to it..Iircehr'a Gazette.

Losing a Hundred Hens.
I have several times been told by peo-!

pie keeping poultry that they have lost!
many fowls; sometimes 100 out of 200, j
and the appearance of those that were
left would testify for the truthfulness of >

the statements. After inquiries I have
generally discovered that the loss of so
manv has been more from a want of!
knowledge of how to check and keep
diseases uuder control than from auy j
other cause. All poultry are liab'.e to
take cold, no matter how much they
are fed and cared for. If they are not
then treated in the right way, and if
the colds are not taken in time, the
birds get out of condition; and weak-
ncss and then cholera or roup will fol-1
* «« .« n il* V
iow. »nen a noriai wains mrougn any
green-house he can tell at a glance just
the condition of the plants; and so can
an experienced poultry man see the
Btate of health of any yards of poultry
by a little careful examination. A mild
application of tonics, disinfectants etc.,
generally brings up the fowls to their
normal condition. Should the trouble
prove a little more stubborn, take more jdecided means at once. Cull out the
ailing ones, work at the rest with the
mild treatment and give the quarant ned
birds stronger remedies. This will geu-
erally su'tice, but should the sick biids
not quickly recover, kill them, unless
ixi vj aig fQiuuuit u.iuo..j. u ///* uvui iiui.

Food Tor Cattle.
It has been proved in France by ex-

penments made by M. Regnard that
lambs and calves flourish finely on a blood
diet, says a Chicago Tribune corre*

spondent. Tons on tons of blood are now
wasted which should be saved and !
utilized on the great cattle ranges and
in the Chicago slaughter houses. No
more compact form of food can bcfouni.
It would bear transportation to places

i i l r n i .-5
wnere no Kinu 01 grain or nour couiu

pro itably be taken. All animals, even
the herbivora, are at first nourished on a
diet of milk, which is purely animal
food, therefore a properly prepared blood
diet is not so much against nature as it
would seem at the first mention of it.

In France the blood is prepared by
heating it to 100 degrees centigrade.
This forms a coagulum which is pressed
and then rapidly dried in an oven. The
blood thus desicated is then ground in a
mill like a spice or colTce mill, when it is
ready to be sacked for shipment. It is
Eaid to be destitute of odor and taste
and keeps well. It re.juiies but a very
small quantity of this blcod food to
keep a lamb or calf in exc ellent condition.In France, in the experiments
made, the meal of blood was given
mixed with other food, nnd the doses
were only from ten to eighty grains
daily.
One of the experiments was as fol-1

lows: Three lambs were kept on the
ordinary diet of beet-root, hay, etc.,
and to "three others the powdered blood
was given. The first steadily lost flebh,
while the latter increased to three times
the original weight, and connoisseurs
declared that they had never seen such
fine lambs of the same age. The animalssurpassed their fellows which had
beer, suckled by their dams both in
weight and size, and their <-oat of wool
became doubled in thickness.

AVith calves there was the same astonishingsuccess, and this system of alimentationis now found to be al?o applicableto the human iare, and in the
case of a rickety child, eighteen months
of age the results obtained were even

beyond the expectations of the most'
e&rwrmnp. Thfi blood meal could doubt-
less be dissolved in warm water very
readily, in which shape it could be given
to lambs abandoned by their mothers,
or to very young calve*.
At Chicago, and at all the great manu-;

facturing places, immense quantities of
this bloodmeal might be cheaply prepared.It would doubtless be good for
man as well as beast, and a brand for
his use !-hould also be manufactured.
This should be prepared wi^i due regard
to clcanliuess, and would then form a

more compact food than any known. It
could be used as an ingredient in soups
and many other dishes: with a small
sack of it mixed in proper proportion
with cornmeal or oatmeal, a cowboy
might scout the mountains for a month.
He would only need water to prepare
a tirst-c!a?s soup. Had the De Long
party been provided with a sack of this
blood-meal when they abandoned their
vessel in the Arctic and took to the
shore they would have pulled through
the winter.
The cattle and sheep men of Idaho and

Montana should have a good stock of this
blood meal prepared at I hicauo or elsewherenext summer and shipped to them
for next winter. In the dry air of regionshitherward it would keep better
thau in the East, where it might be injuredby absorbing too much moisture in
damp weather. Dairymen will also want
this blood food. Tlry may then rear
their calves and at the same time sell all
the milk their cows produce.

Farm and Garden Notes.

Very bcneficial results arc reported
from the use of nitrate of soda fertilizer,
A New England farmer reports that

cow manure produces many grub worms,

For producing egg> give chopped cio-
ver and chopped meat, mixed aud
scalded.
A Western exchange advi-es each far-

mer to have a map 01 tiie young orchard
made, with the location of all the dif-
ferent varieties put down in black and
white. Then if the labels get lost or the
writing on thr-m bccutncs illegible, one

can refer to the map.
To cure the pernicious practice of egg

eating among liens an exchange suggests
that it is a good plan to make the nests
out of boxes about ten inches square and
fifteen inches deep. This will prevent
t,he bens from standing on the cage of
the nest and reaching down to the eggs
after laying them, and they will be un-
able to get at th'.m while they are in the
nest.

I prefer to d'shorn cattle before they
are two weeks old, before the little nub
is attached to the skul I bone; with a sharp
penknife it is easy and quickly done,
says a Xe v York farmer. I cousidcr it :
no more harmful than taking a wart oil
j our own hands. I do not iutend raisingany more horns, I am so well pleased
with the young stock I have growing
wit!.out these worse tbau useless excres-
cences.
According to the American Agricu1-

turis'y all that is required for a smooth
w aterproof face on the rough foundation
wall of a house is to make good strong !
sand and lime mortar, and then raix into
it, in small batches as used, one shovel-
ful of cement to six or eight of the mortar.When the face of the wall lias been
made str light and smooth with this, put
on a thin coat of cement and fine sand,
adding coloring matter if desired. To
lay the face off m blocks, stripe with a

brush before the mortar is thoroughly
dry.

In addition to its value for fee.lin^,
clover is one of the best crops for restor-
ing the fertility of the land. Its roots
penetrate deep, and thus bring nourish-
ment to the surface that the ordinary
grasses do not reach, and as they have
been found to weij;h 3,000 pounds to the
acre when dried, it will readily be seen
what au amount of matter is left in the
soil when the pasture is plowed up. The
decay of this adds largely to the fertility
of the soil, and on this account clover is
made use of on land that has been ren-
dercd unproductiveby constant cropping.

Ci\Al*Aa /-»% a41i or ti-n/ifj j ill clivinlr
VI vjiuii » VVIU^ n ill ouiiua

more or less even after ten years, wheneverthe surface is dressed off. In order
to make joints that will never start, the
}VomI- Worker advises that the piece on

which tenons are made should be dressed
several times until the shrinkage has
ceased. Then let the tenons be made.
After these have shrunk in the air of the
warm workshop, the spokes or other
tenoned pieces may be driven into place
with the assurance that they will shrink
no more, especially if dipped into oil-
paint before driving in.

In an address before the New Jersey
State Horticultural Society seme time
ago, John Thorp, an eminent Xcw York
florist, calls attention to the fact that |
while many of the newer roses are worthy
of the praise they receive, some of the
old ones arc still deservedly in ] opular
favor; stating that the hardy climbing
rose, Baltimore Bell, the Bourbon, Sou-
venir de la Malmaison, and the Tea, Bon
Silene, have ail been in cultivation since
1840, while the Tea, Safrano, was intro-
duccd in 1809, aud the Bengal rose,
Agrippina. in 17851; and a!l are yet held
in high estimation.
The Diary World learned that several

members of a familv were made sick bv
drinking the milk from a young cow.
An investigation was made by that paper
with the following result: " In the correspondencewe drew out the fact that
the cow waB rather a wild one and had
been driven from the auction on a fust
run, and that before she bad been cooled
oil the milk had been drawn, with there-
suits above stated. We have time and
again warned readers that milk taken
from a frightened or heated cow is unfit
for use, and sickness in some form or
other is sure to follow its use.

Three trials in feeding milch and buttercows at the Wisconsin Experiment
Station resulted in a saving of 8G per
cent, of the fouder fed on the nrst trial,
31 per cent, in the second and!) percent.1
in the third by cutting the corn fodder.1
This shows an average gain in cutting
corn fodder of over 2-3 per cent..that is
to say, 100 pounds of corn fodder cut
into inch lengths produced as much milk
or butter as 125 pounds of uncut fodder.
Prof. Henry thinks that the ^ain from
cutting the mammoth varieties of Southernfodder corn may run up to fully 40
per cent. In another case, 721 pounds
of cut corn fodder pi odu ed as much as
118:} pounds of uncut fodder, or a gain
of more than 00 per cent.
A commission appointed by the French

Government to inquire iuto the use of
salt lor domestic animals reported ou
the matter as follows: I. Salt ought to
be given to domestic animals to replace
the saline matter wa-hed out of their
food by boiling, steaming, etc. 2. Salt
countc acts the ill ellc.ts of wet pastures
and food on sheep, and prevents footrot.It increases the (low of saliva,
and therefore hastens fattening. 4. In
making inixuresof <hafT, potatoes, beets,
bran, oil cake, etc., salt always ought to
be added. The daily allowance reeom-
mond' d by the commission was for a

milch coxv or ox 2 o/.p.; for a fattening
slail-fed ox, 2 1-2 to 4 1-2 ozs.; for a

fattening pig, 1 to 2 ozs.; for a lcau
sheen. 1-2 to -i-4 of an o^., for a horse,
donkey or mule, 1 oz.

" The seating.or perhaps more properlystanding.capacity of the eight
]a:gc-;t churchesjn Europe is said to be
as follows: St Peter, Home, 54,000 persons;Milan Cathedral, :$7,000; St. Paul,
Home, 2:5,000; St. Sophia, Constantinople,22,000: Notre Dame, Paris, 21,000:
Florence t icdral, 20,000; Pisa Cathe-:
dral, 13,00(; St. Mark, Venice, 7,000.
Michigan aad Canada supply New

York weekly with 10,000,000 eggs. j

The Funereal Month of March.
An observant metropolitan barbersays that

be can tell one's physical condition dv the
6tate of his hair!
The Bible tells us that with his hair pone

SaniRc.n lost his strength. The Romans con
sidered baldness h serious affliction and Julius
C;psar was never quite satisile 1 with himself
because his poll was bare.
The face, however, is the open book, anl

one can rtadily trac e in its various expresjsions, lines, changes and complexion the state
of the system.
Tho eye that is unusually bright and yet

has a pallid brightness, tho "face upon whose
cheeks nature paints a rose of singular beauty
and flush, more marked in contrast with the
alabaster appearance of the forehead and
nose and lower part of the face, is one of
those whom the skilled physician will tell you
will some day dread the funereal month of
March, because it is thou that consumption
reap* its richest hsrve-t. Consumption they
tell us is caused by this, that and the other
thing, by microl es in the air, by micro-organismsiu Hie blood, by deficient nutrition, by a
thousand and one things, but whatever the
sialics /lnnov l.orrine with O Oftimh ATlll till*

remeiiy that will effectually stop the cause of
that cough cures the disease of the lungs.
That is all there is of it.
The cough is an evidence of a wasting. To

stop it effectually, a n-medy must be use>l
that will search out the cause, remove that
and then heal the lung »md do away with the
cough. This is the power, special to itself,
possessed alone l>y Warner's Log Cabin Cough
and Consumption remedy. This is no newfanglednotion of narcotics and poisons, but
an old fashioned preparation of balsams,
roots and herbs, such as was used by our
ancestors many years ago, the formula of
which has been secured exclusively by the
present manufacturers at great trouble and
expense. It is not a mere cold dryer. It is a
system searcher and upbuilder and a consumptionexpellant. where others fail, it |
Wilis, refttUSU Jb gt'U* ilb l/i«c VVU^UlUUVlltti

cause and removes it from the system.
J. W. Hensaw, of Grtensboro, Pa., on Jan.

15, ISfcg, reported that "hehad derived more
nal benefit for the length of time, from
Warner's Log Cabin Cough and Consumptionremedy than he had for years from the jbest state physicians."
If you have a cough, night sweats, " positiveassurance in your own mind that you,

oh.you. have no consumption," and yet lose
flesh, appetite, courage, as your lungs waste
away.you may know that soon the funereal
month' of March will claim you, unless
promptly and faithfully you use the article
named. If other remedies have failed try
this one thoroughly. If others are offered,
insist the more on trying this unequaled
preparation.
f>ome persons are prone to consumption,

and they should never allow the disease to be-
come seateo.

A Noted American Dentist.
Dr. Thomas Evans, the American dentist,is said to have made a silver tube

for the throat of the German Crown
Prince by which that personage's life
was prolonged.

Dr. Evans is one of the celebrities of
Paris. In the early days of the Second
Empire he was practising dentistry.in an
humble way in Paris. His skill coining
to the ea:s of the Emperor he was called
to attend that potentate professionally.
So well was the third >"apoleon pleased !

with Evans' manipul it ion of the imperial
molars that he gave him private informationof the plans of IIauss:nann, the Bill
TrfAA/l r\ f Aot- woe fVir.n vn.

constructing the Paris stieets. By taking
advantage of the Emperor's tip and investingjudicious!}- in land I>r. Evans
made a large fortune, but continued to
practise dentistry and to bask in the
patronage of royalty.

It was undoubtedly due to Dr. Evans'
cleverness that the Empress Eugenic and
the Prince Imperial were smuggled out
of Paris after the news of the Sedan dis- 1

aster, and he claims to have had the dis- j
tinguislied honor afterward of being
kissed by the Emperor in grateful recog- 1
nition of that service.

Er. Evans is a stoutish man of medium J
height, with long whiskers of the kind I :

in f'hirairn jis "sidrs." dved a

deep bla'.k out of respect, his enemies

6»y, to the memory of the osculatory
Emperor. He dresses plainly, lives in a

handsome villa in the beautiful Avenue
du Hois dc Roulojrne, occupies himself
with the Church affairs of the American
Colony, owns the weekly paper called |
the American Jitgis'er and is ready pro-
fcssionally to answer the call of any
patient nbove the rank of duke. In ca?es
where royalty itself is afflictcd Dr. Evans
vo'unteeis. .New York Te'eyrum.

Poison of Human Teeth. | J
"The poison conveyed by human teeth (

is one of the most annoying that a {
physician evir has to deal witn," writes '.
Dr. A. C. Robinson. "A bitten ear or J
nose is months in healing, where a more j
important wound inflicted by an instru- *

ment would readiiy yield to simple reme- t
dies. I have under my attention severe t
and most complicated cases of blood .

poisoning, in which the patient had but j
sliyhtly abraided the hand in the course j
of a l ght by striking the knuckles
against the teeth of his opponent. I
have known hands thus poisoned only
6aved from amputation by the applicacationof all the resourc es of science. 1

Tobacco or whisky, or derangement of 1

the stomach from many other causes, (

may be iesponsiblc for the poisonous con- 1

dition of the teeth, and I am not pre- 1

fared to.'ay that a man with good health }
and a clean, sweet month would convey
the poison, but I can only speak of the
frequency of this cla^s of cases and the i

diftculty of attending them successfully.". C/(uago New*.
j

A Prohibition Bride Wanted. J
There wa<< a small riot in Bolton re- j

centlv, because a marriage, which had 1

been anticipated with much interest, did j
not come off. The bridegroom, a well- i

known tradesman, who is an ardent ad- j
vocate of temperance principles, went to j
the bride's house before proceeding to
the church, and, placing a pledge card
before her,insisted on her at once signing ]
it. £he refused,whereupon he announced
that there should be uo wedding. Tlie

clergymen find a number of friends were i
at the church, but the parties did not ap- j
pear, and when the cause transpired a ,

number oi women assembled outside of
the bridegroom's house and pelted him
with rotten eggs and other pleasant i

missiles, and so much resentment was j
manifested that he found it expedient to
leave home for a time..London Truth.

Be «ur« (o get Hood's Sarsaparllla, my child, See

that they do not give you anything else. You rememberit is the medicine which did mama so much
good u year ago.so reliable beneficial, pleasant to

take.my favorite spring medicine.

Hood's Sa
fold by all druggists. |1; six for $5. Prepared only |
fcyc.i. UOOb & CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Moss. I
.. fOO Doses One Dollar I

Carries a Bat's JLlTer.
Of all the queer superstitions of which

I ever heard there ie one possessed by a

man on 'Change that caps the superstitiousclimax, says a St. Louis GlolxDemocratwriter. I won't tell you bis
name, but he is one of the most prominentgrain and pork dealers in the city.
One night last summer he was a visitor
at the Fifth District Police Station. We
were bothered a good deal just then by
bats that keep flying up and down
through the stable attached to the station.
Our visitor and the stable boys killed

several of the bnts, and the liver was

taken from each of them and carried
away in the merchant's pocket. lie
wanted them, he said, to give him luck
in his business transactions, for he declaredthere was more good luck in one

bat's liver than there was in half a hundredrabbits' feet, which were well
iiabp/icb Innlr af nn mnon nrrt.

ft LIU W Li tU |iUOOlTCO luvn vt uv iuwu.. w

portions. He told i:s where he had discoveredthe l.at's liver clmrm.
It was on a lower Mississippi steamboot,about a year airo. A party of coloreddeck-hands were pliiying crnps.

One of the party h .d a bat's liver, and he
laid it on the floor every time he p'eked
up the ivories to throw. As a result he
won all the money his companions had.
After doing this four or five times on

the trip up from Xew Orleans to Memphis,the I at's liver holder was barred
from the game. He couldu't lose. The
merchant to whom I refer carries his bat's

j .«f ma

liver to mis uajr, mm uuvei wiu&o ui ywingon 'Change without it.

A Romance or the Railroad.
The great strike on the " Q" road remindsme of a romance, says a writer in

the Chicago Mail. In one of the towns
on the main line lives a man who for
years has been iu the employ of the corporationwhich is now having trouble.
From an apprentice boy in the workshop
he worked his way up until he became
an engineer. One n'ght he was called
up and sent out on an extra. He had not

gone far on his run when something
danced before the glare of his headlight,
and as quickly did he reverse the engine.
T navincr the nilot. he walked down the

0 j 7

track and found a child neatly wrapped
and wide awake. He took it back to
the pilot, made a cot for it, and proceededon his run. On his return home the
waif of the road whs taken to his home,
adopted, reared, and educated. She becameone of the beauties of the little
town and grew into womanhood. The
engineer, although nearly thirty-five
rears older than the pretty-faced creature,loved her, and they were married.
When there were rumors of a strike the
:>ld engineer appealed to his child-wife
for advice, and she begged him to regainwith the company and not desert
the road on which he had found her and
from whic h he rescued her. He con6entjd,and there was one of the old engiaeerswho was true to the throttle. I
nave this little story from a gentleman
ivho lives in the town where the old engineermakes his home.
3

Coffined Before His Time.
The Pester Lloyd reports from Belgrade

.vhat narrowly escaped being a case of
ihameful superstition. The police found
ying in the street the body of a man apparentlyfrozen to death. Efforts to
evive him failed, and his identity havngbeenascertained, he was handed over

;o his family for interment. The ceme:erywas a considerable way distant; and
is it was being reached the driver of the j
icaise told the priest who attended for
tie religious service uiat nc nearu some

ioi.se in the coffin. The clergyman and
>thci8 drawing near also heard the noise,
md all ran away lest a vampire should
ssuc from it and attack them. The
Jriver, terrified at finding himself alone,
;urned about and drove the hearse to the
learest police station. By this time a

tnockiDg was distinctly audible. The
:offin was forc ed open, and the man was

'ound alive and in a very exhausted state.
Fie complained pathetically of the at:emptto bury him despite his remon-
itanoes. He was taken to the hospital
md had nearly recovered. He had been
pending tfic evening with some boon
.'ompanion®, »nd wnnderiDg in a state of
ntoxicntion, fell and became insensible
rom the cold. Probably the jolting of
he hearse revived him. It is a superstiionin Servia and among many Slav peoplethat when a man dies suddenly his
pirit returns as a vampire- and preys on

lis near relatives and friends.

The linndsoment Lady In Town

Remarked to a friend the other day that she

:new Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
^ungs was a superior remedy, as it stopped her
ough instantly when other remedies had no

;ffect whatever. So to prove this and convinceyou of its merit, any druggist will give
>ou a Sample Bottle Free. Large bottles 50
."ents and $L
The entire police force of Kansas City are

L-hurch mrmrjers. Two are elders, and any
lumber deac ns.

A Square Statement by a Carpenter.
"For years I have had a chcst trouble

imounting to nothing short of consumption. I
'air how others in like condition had been
?ured by the use of I)r. Pierce's Golden MedicalDiscovery, and resolved to test its merits
in my own cat#. The results are so plane as

liardly to require a biMock or any awflcr-ment
in favor of tnis urate remedy. It does awl it
L'laims! It build* up the system, support# and
strengthens where others fail." He adz: "My
recovery, whi h is now on a sure foundation,
'linyrx entirely on the comua** of this wonderfulKestorative, having tried other remedies
without a bit of relief."

It is seven hours and a quarter now from
London to Par s.

Don't Hank. Spit, Conah,
suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflammation of
the eyes, headache, lassitude, inability to performmental work and indisposition for bodily
labor, and annoy antl Uisgu-jt your irienua auu

icquaint-iinccs with your nasal twang and offensivebreath and (onstant efforts to clean
>our nose and throat, when Dr. Sage's "CatarrhRemedy" will promptly relieve y<)U of
Jisoomfort and suffering, and your friends of
the disgusting and needless inflictions of your
loathsome disease '<

Over 1,000.000,000 cans aroused annually by
the canners of this c untry.

0^ Hood'* Sarsaparllla
fL0 M fy is the most popular

I I W U ( I and succeisful Spring
Medicine.

Nearlymedicine
a sprit K
medicine like Hood's Sirsapar.'llaO expel the Impuritieswhich have accumulated in the blood daringthe winter, to keep up strength as the warm

weather comes on, create an appetite and promoto
healthy digestion. Try Hood's Barsaparllla this

spring :ind you will be convtuccd that it do 'sposseu

superior and peculiar merit.

A Cood Appetite
"When I began taking Hoad's Sarsaparllla I was

dizzy In the morning, had a headache and no nppe
tito; but now I can hiirdly get enough cooked tc

eat.".Emma Shei'ARD, 1 Coral Street, Worcester.
Mas*.
"I-ast spring my whole family took Hood's Sarsa

parltla. The result Is that all have been cured oI

scrofula, my little boy being entirely free from

sores, and o'l four of my children look bright and

healtiiy a* possibly can be. I have found Hood's

Sarsaparllla good for catarrh.".Wm. B. Atherton,
Passaic CUy, N, J.

Lrsaparilla
Bold by all druggists, fl; six for $3. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

... iOO Doses One Dollar

A Georgia woman used a couple of
battlefield shells for andirons in her fireplace.One day when she had a hot fire
.fizz.rip.bang.and the loss by fire
was settled for $1825.

ThcExperirnce of Mrs. Peieri.
Mrs. Peters h*d ills
Mrs. Peters had chills,

Mrs. Peters was sure she was going to die;
Thev dosed her with pills,
\\ ith powders and squills,With remedies wet, and with remedies dry.
Many medicines lured h r,
But none of them cured her.

Their names and their number nobody eould
tell;

And she soon might have died,
But some "Pellets1' were tried,

That acted like magic, and th«n she got well.
The magic "Pellets" were Dr. Pierce's PleasantPurgative Pelletts (the original Little

Liver Pills). They cured Mrs. Peters, and now
she wouldn't be without them.
TnEKEisa flourishing grove of 32.000 cocoa-

nui LiecM iit cauic, uie suuin.cuiuiust

point of Florida. J

Yes, Barber, what
I need a number
And came in, as

Because I can reh
To choose pure Ii
Of soaps of .divers
From use of whicl
Well, sir, we Bart
From humbug arti
That we have trie<
Poor toilet frauds
More scalp-diseases
I know we are th<
Use Ivory Soap fc

A WORD OF
There are many white soaps, each represi

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lacl
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and

Copyright 188f». by I

FRAZERgfSjf I
BEST IN THE WORLD U II L ft O b

tW Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere,

OPFItA GIVEN AWAY. A p'k'g Mixed J
VhfB|IV Plowei- Seed*(5J0kinds), witn Park's <
UkbI#%#Fu>ral Gcidb, 11 for 2 stamps. Ev- <

ery tlower-lover d:llght<d. Tell all your friends. '

o. w. Park, Fannettsburjf, Pa. |PfSend at once. This notice will not appear rgaln. ]
A tf to 88 a day. Samples worth $1.50, FRBK

Lines not under the horse's feet, write I
HPW urewgcer saiciy Kein noiuer nun/, juiuu. -

ARE YOU SICK?
Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited,

lifeless, and indescribably miserable, both
physically and mentally: experience a
Sense of fullness or blouting after eating,
or of "goneness," or emptiness of stomach

l. fnnmiA AAofA/l HT
Ill LUC IUU1U1U5, bvuf} uv vvuvw»| w*»w. V.

bad taste in mouth, irregular appetite, diz-
ziness, frequent headaches, blurred eye-
Bight, "floating specks" before the eyes,
nervous prostration or exhaustion, irrita-
bility of temper, hot flushes, alternating i
with chilly sensations, sharp, biting, tran-
sient pains here and there, cold feet, drow- (

siness after meals, wakefulness, or dis- ]
turbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant, <

David G. Lowe, Esq., of St
RlllflllC Canada, Bays: "Being trouble*
DILIUUo ious attack, fluttering of the
Attmv night, etc., I commenced the u
A11 AuK. Medical Discovery' «nd ' Pelle

very bighest benefit therefrom

"FOR THE
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is

the fountain of health, by using Dr.
Pierce's. Golden Medical Discovery,
and good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant i

spirits, and Bodily health and vigor will
be established. i
Golden Medical Discovert cures all

A medicine possessing the power to curc
1 wlfh nnaapoQinir nrnnpr

d'rtumiy ut ,

obstinate or difficult of cure than Salt-rlieuu

rrrrrrrrrn "coletmbos, OHI
QAI T DUP M World's Dispensary
oau-nillum tion. 663 Main Street

iyn Qcntltmcii-For several
"I'll to be my duty to give to j

DutllllATIQII tion t0 the complete cur
nntUfflailORI. yated[case of salt-rheum,

'Golden Medical Discovci
relative of-inine bad been a great sufferer 1

upwards of forty years. The disease was moi

hands, causing the skin to crack open on the
at the joints and between the fingers. She was

the raw places by means of adhesive plasters, si

bandages, and during the winter months had
dressed dally. The pain was quite severe at tii
health was badly affected, paving the way f(
creep in. Catarrh and rheumatism caused a gr
In addition to the salt-rheum. She had used
the most commendable perseverance, all the
by her physicians, but without obtaining reli
began treating herself by drinking teas ina<le
lng roots aud nerbs. She continued this fors
rived no benefit. Finally, about ten years agi
one of Dr. Pierce's 6mall pamphlets setting fo
inMon Modieni Discovery' aud other medicinc

CONSUMPTION, V}
Goi.df.n Medical Discovery cures Con- j

gumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs),
by its wonderful blood-purifying, invlffpni-
ting and nutritive properties. For \V eak 1

"7H Solomon Butts, of Nc
nnil^llMPTinM I Co., Oh to, writes: "I ha^UUHaUWrilUW. | cxprtea mv gratitude f
ii niwiii..'Golden Medical Dlscov

wire, ©no was uusen wnn consumption, ana a
tor after another I finally frave up all hope oi

Eoor and having but one dollar in the world, 1
e might aliow ino something; and then it see

thing did tell me to get your 'Golden Medic
wife took it as directed, and aa a result she is 60

^""*1 Wasting Disease.-Wats
AIMED °f (Box 104), Summer/fide, Pri

ao n Can., writes: "When I comn9R m\m 'Golden Medical Discovery,'ltd I uunuo. wor]£ an(j Wnsa burden to m
I weighed 122 i>ound8, and

pounds. Then I used to eat about one meal
eat four or five If I dared to."

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MED

"Consumption Cnn be Cored."
Dr. J. S. Combs, Owensville, Ohio, says: "I

hare given 8cott'8 Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites to four patients with
better results than seemed possible with any
remedy. All were hereditary cases of Lung
disease, and advanced to that s'nge when
Coughs, pain in the chest, frequent breathing,
frequent pulse, fever and Lmaciatioi. All
these cases have increased in weight from 16
to lbs., and are not now needing any medicine."
Even New Ze land is now comp ting in the

Englis i markets for the butler trade.

Consumption Barely Cared.
To the Editor:.Please inform vour readers

that 1 have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. 1
shall be glad to send two Dottles of my remedy
free to anv of your readers who have consumptionif they will send me their Express
and P. O. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM. M.C., 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. IsaacThompson'sEye-water. Druggists sell at 25c.per bottle.

naEg^-HPSn
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: you say is true,
one shamooo. 1

I always do, ,

/ on you
;ory Soap, in lieu
form and hue

i such ills ensue.

>ers suffer too,
cles, and rue

i before we knew' 1

to which are due
; than a few.
; safer who
>r a shampoo.
WARNING. i

;nted to be "just as good as the 'Ivory';"
k the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
insist upon getting it
>rocter & Gamble.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
11 LOW PRICE RAILROAD LMDS and ;
FIIEE GovernmentLANDS .

.«ir r vswre A# tnDI>OA»«MK In Vlnno^ro VArfK
WVI AVltum Vi W«.u IU ..». ...

Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon.
C Clin cno Publications with Maps describing the
iCRU mil best Agricultural Urulng and Timber
Lands now open 10 Settler*. Sent Free. Addrevi
ft(JAC D I iUDHQU Land i'ommlwdoner,
l/HAa. P. mWPUnH, ST. PALL, Minn. 1

[ COPTKIGUT, 1887.]
indescribable feeling of dread, or of lm- liab
pending calamity ? due
If you have all, or any considerable D

Dumber of these BymptomB, you arc erk
Buffering from that most common of thr<
American maladies.Bilious Dyspepsia, or clea
Torpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia, Imp
or Indigestion. Tbo more complicated It 1
5'our disease has become, the greater the Kid
number and diversity of symptoms. No clca
matter what stage it has reached. Dr. disc
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery toni
will subdue it, if taken according to di- tiou
ructions for a reasonable length of time, stre
tf not cured, complications multiply and derl
Consumption of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, rity
Heart Disease, Rheumatism. Kidney Dis- and
jase, or other grave maladies are quite dise

. Aaatlic, Manitoba, I "1"*"1 Mrs. I. \
3 with a terrible bil- I turn Co., N. Y.
heart, poor rest at Ultn taking 'Gc
so of your 'Golden IllCCIQC I was n S1'
18,' aud derived the UloUOC. right side (

InuJ work. I ai

1 mi nnn ic tu
humors, from a common Blotch, or Erup- enc
tion, to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, use,
"Fever-sores," Scaly or ltough Skin, in has
short, all diseases caused by bad blood, are Tet
conquered by this powerful, purifying, and cles
invigorating medicine. Great Eating Ul- ing!
cere rapidly heal under its benign iniiu- Goi
such inveterate blood and skin diseases as tin

ties capable of curing any and all skin aiic
2.

o, Aug. 18th, 1867. my fancy, and seeing thai
Medical Associa- mediately recommended i
, Buffalo, N. Y.: sufferer from ealt-rheum.
years I have felt it took one bottle, but seen
'ou the facts in rela- that it would take time fo
e of a most aggra- better, and encouraged 1:
by the use of your half-a-dozen bottles, and 1
y. An elderly lady to notice an improvement
rum salt-rheum for was entirely cured. Her ]
st distressing in her and healthy as a child's,
inside of the fingers improved; the rlieumatis
i obliged to protect almost cured, 60 that it c
lives, ointments and enjoyed excellent health
I to have her hands return of either salt-rbe
lies and her genera) seems to have entirely ern<
ar other diseases to She is now over eighty ye!
cut deal of suffering extreme age.
faithfully, and witfi I have written this lettc
remedies prescribed see fit, hoping that 601110 si
ief. She afterwards read it and obtain relie f bj
from blood-nurify- .for 'Golden' it is in its
cveral years but de- the multitude of nostrun
[), I chanced to read zealously lluunted before
rth the merits of his rnctuls. ]
s. The name struck

TAK LUNGS, SPIT1
Lungs, Spittinf^of jBloo<l, ^Shortness cf pro
Ull'UlU, UrUIlUUlllB, ^Iirviut- VUWUII,

* .Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec- blo<
tions, it is ft sovereign remedy. While it I
*rth Clayton, Miami fTJ "-Mrs* )
re not the words to nn||OU nc
or the good your HUUBn Ur the boi
cry' has done my Lii/P YClRv the 'G<
fter trvintr one doc- l'«t I LflnO ft cougl
f relief. Ri'inpr very QtIUMIIG eia- fro
f proved to God thut UlflHUlRU. time,
ms us though some- of Sm
ml Discovery,' My family, with good effect.1
she can work now.' hmmmm^
o* F. Clamcs. Esq., WflRTH Si 000 writes
ncc Edward Island, "Unill ylUUU .Go]d(
nenced taking your I Dnrri c cured
" I was not able to A DUTTLL well, s
j-eelf. At that time I wou
to-day I weigh 147 be put back where I was.
a day, and now can Diecovery $1.oo, six

ICAL ASSOCIATION, Prosr'8, No. 663 N

$
X ..£

I

CREAHBALWa^Si
.Lrzvr
dropping* into tin *

throat vert nauirat FuivrfVrnlllu .4?M
ing. My nose bled a' ' " jfJR
moat daily. Since t),
first day's use of FJy'mg / <KeH
Cream Balm hare hat
no bleeding, the sort HV9K^
new f» entirely gone.- QAiJflll^W^v.aO
D. O. Davidson, teitl BkC^HLP^\W ^

<A« Boston Budget. v 1
A particle 1* «pp le i*"»

Into each nostril and 1 A\#_
aprecab e. PriceSOcent HAT F.Ea V bftY
atdruKglsts: by mall, leffSered, 60 ceuts.

ELY BROTHERS, 228 Greenwich St.. New Yo»fc

THE BEST

INVESTMENT
for the Family, the School, or the Professionalor Public Library, lit -i
copy of the latest issue of Webster's Unabridged.

Besides many other valuable featan^K coofelM
A Dictionaryof 118,000 Words, 3000 Engravingis

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and describing 25,000 Place*,

A Biographical Dictionaryof nearly 10,000 Noted Persons.
Ail in One Book.

8000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Mute*
tions than any other American Dictionary. . ./
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.

G. A C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs,Springfield, Mam,
NYN U-13

~~

.....
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P DR. KILMER'S!

remaie
A GREAT BLESSING TO WOKEN.W

Doirl Symptoms and Conditions tkla
ncdll Specific will Kellcveftnd Cora.
If Vm|| have nervous or sick headache, stem- j
II IUU uehachc, backache, spineache, bloattn®,

internal beat or scalding urine,
If Ynil have chronic weakness, bearing dowa
II IUU or perversions incident to life-chaage.
If Ynillmve uterine catarrh, suppressed or
II I UU painful periods, or ovarian dropsy, ;
If Ynil 'iave suspicious growths, disposed to
II I UU humor or cancer, or hemorrhage,
It fiiiilfte "P Quickly a run-down conatita*
II OUIIUd tibn and brings refreshing sleep.
It U/ill dispel thoee dull tired looks and feetIIVilli ings, and bring back youthful bloom

and beauty.restores the nervous system/
UntilQrO Give It to your weak and delicate danghlmullluloerr. Noti vwtlnot impure B1h4mb

escape its healing and purifying influence.
If Vnn value good health, and hope for knff < ;.jtITI UU life, use "Female Hemedy." - , '£
Coo Symptom* continued wiUi certificate* ot aom,
tJCC io "Guide to Health," free. Aino adnce tttm.

Dr. Kilmer& Co. Dinghamton, N.Y. Druggtetttl

r% JONES
Lever*, Sird heuiof>, Bna

jMHKk Tare Bean aa* B'-sra Bex for
JIUVA. seo.

Kt»ttilreScalt. Tartr*mpr^mtTTPVg
I CURE FITS 1
Wfaer. I say cure I do not mean merely to (top tboa

for a time &nd then have them retarn a**in,Iohm
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, KPIIr
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a lifolon* study. K
Tarrant my remedy to cure tbe won* cajrs. B«eaan
ithers have failed U no reason for not now receivta*
aire. Send at onoe for a treatise and a Free BoUia
if my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post OSes.
H.G. HOOT.M. C.. 183 Pear) St. New York. Blair'sPills

I Rheumatic HemeJjr.
Oval Box,34| round, 14 Pills.

pi OLD Is worth $500 per lb. Pettlt's Ere Salveto
UT worth $1,000, but Is told at 25c. a box by dealers

MCYIPAH HfAD SOLDIERS and their Widow*
EAIVNH nAn PenMon. now for yon all. k&

iW dress E. H. Gelston dc Co.» Washington, DjQ,

giMjpr
^ i f( ^ ^A.I Y ® '

^le to set in, and, sooner or later, laca fatal termination. > y
11. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov'acts powerfully upon the Liver, and
jugh that great blood-purifying organ,
inses tho system of all blooa-talnts and
unties, from whatever cause arising.
9 equally efficacious in acting upon the
ncye, and bthcr excretory organs,
using, strengthening, and healing their
asea. As an appetizing, restorctive
Ic, it promotes digestion and nutrii,thereby building up both flesh and
ngth. In malarial districts, this won"ulmedicine has gained great eelebincuring Fever and Ague, Chills
Fever, Dumb Ague, ana kindred

asea.

r. Webber, of Yorkshire, Cattarauout
wrttc-s: "For flvc years previous to

ildcn Medical Discovery' and ' Pellets,*
eat sufferer; liud a severe pain In my
:ontinually: was unable to do my own
m now well and 6trong."

IE LIFE." 'I
e, Virulent blood-poisons are, by ita
robbed of their terrors. Especially
it manifested ita potency in curing

ter, Eczema, Erysipelas, Coils, Carbun;,Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swell5,llip-Joiut Disease," White Swellings,"
tre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.
e following testimonial portrays, must
L blood diseases, for none are more

; it waa essentially a blood-purifier, I imtto the old lady who had been so Jong' a
She commenced taking it at once, and

led to be no better. However, I realized
r any medicine to effect a change for the
ler to continue. She then purchased a
before these had all been used she began
. Alter taking about a dozen bottles she
hands were perfectly well and as smooth
Her general health was also greatly

m entirely left her, and the eutarrh waa
eased to dc much annoyance. She baa
from that day to this, and has had no
nm or rheumatism. The 'Discovery*
jicatcd the 6alt-rheum from her system,
irs old, and very healthy for one of such

r. of which you can make any use you
;fferrr from siilt-rbeum might chance to
using your 'Golden Medical Discovery*

.urativc properties, and as much above
is and so-called 'patent medicines,'so
the public, as gold is above the baser
Uespectfully yours,

F. w. Wheeler, 182 21st St'*

ING OF BLOOD.
mptly cures the 6evere6t Coughs, it
ngthens the system and purifies the
3d.

S. "W. Bice, of Ncirfanc, Ycnnont,
"I feci at liberty to acknowledge

T Kxv.lvori frnm tivn bottles of
>ldcn Medical Discovery,' which cured
h of five years' standing, and dyspepmwhich I had suffered for a long
I have also used Dr. Pierce's Extract
art-Weed, or Water Pepper, in my
h

3. Davis, Esq., of BeUrlllc, Florida..
: "I have taken your .wonderful
?n Medical Discovery1 and have been
of consumption. I am now sound and
ind have only spent three dollars, end
Id not take three thousand dollars and

Bottles for $5.00; by Druggist*.
lain St., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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